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BRIDGE HEALTH CENTRE 
  

Permanent Clinical Hair Removal 
Many other skin blemishes treatable 

  
01304 380249 

Jacqueline Tall MBIAE CRPE (Fellow) DAE 

B&C Roofing 
All your roofing needs 

No job too small 
Fully insured. 

Local, friendly, reliable service 
FREE QUOTATIONS 

Call Ben 01227 363366 
07949973176 

MATHS TUITION 
GCSE & iGCSE 
Key Stage 2-4 
Preparation for Kent Test 
& Entrance exams 

12 years experience of tutoring 

Enhanced DBS certificate 

Patient, reliable and approachable 

Using a wide range of resources I enable students 

to reach their potential. 

Please contact:    Clare Newman 

01227 700291 for further details. 

NEED A VAN? 
THEN I'M YOUR MAN 

For all light removals, furniture, and domestic 
items including house clearances. 
Safely transporting antique furniture a speciality. 
* Avoid expensive pick-ups and drop-offs 
*Remove, dispose or recycle all household items   
  including electrical appliances 
*Based in Barham 
*Reasonable and fair rates 
*Free estimates and quotations 

CALL CHRISTIAN ON: 
01227 831639                         07771 728080 

Email: stablegate@hotmail.co.uk 

Bridge Village Playgroup 
A traditional Playgroup in the heart of 

Bridge Village. 
A caring, nurturing safe environment for 

your child to grow & gain 
independence. 

Limited spaces available. 
Mon & Tues  9.00am - 3.30pm 

Wed, Thurs & Fri 9.00am - 12.00pm 
Contact Mary / Jane  07790  096 325 
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Family owned and run                         
Convenient parking 

Committed to quality care                    
Purpose designed modern practice 

     Relaxed atmosphere                      
       24 hour emergency service 

     Consultations by appointment        
     Modern purpose designed facility 

Rob and Rachel McMeeking 
Chalkpit Farm, Adisham Road, 

Bekesbourne, Nr. Canterbury Kent 
CT4 5EU (Opposite Essentially 

Hops) 
e-mail : info@bournevets.co.uk 
Web : www.bournevets.co.uk 

01227 832322 

Wedding, Celebration of 
Life and Event Singer 
Classically trained 
With over 30 years experience 

07801572538 
bettinawalker66@icloud.com 

Please contact for full repertoire & fees 
All genres considered with given notice 

www.facebook.com/bettinasings 
www.bettinasings.com 

Bettina Sings 

R.B.W 
KENT’S WATER FEATURE 

SPECIALISTS AND 
POND BUILDING EXPERTS 

Garden / Pond Design, Building and 
Refurbishments 
Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / 
Maintenance Contracts 
Child Safe Pond Covers 
Filtration  Specialists 
Patios - Decking - Fencing - 
Brickwork - Arbours 

Tel: 07563212858 
FREE ESTIMATES and 

CONSULTATIONS 

www.ReflectionByWater.com       
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com 

PC & Laptop Repairs. Data 
Recovery 

Networking & 
Maintenance. 

Repairs & New Systems . 
Upgrades. 

Virus Removal/Protection. 
info@gingercatcomputers.co.

uk 
www.gingercatcomputers.co.

uk 

www.gingercatcomputersolutions.co.u
k 

                                               
www.gingercatcomputers.co.uk 

                                

 01227 700730 
 07970 455861 

01227 700730 

We come to 
you...   
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THE CITY SWEEP 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

Brush and Vacuum 
All Chimneys, Boilers & Stoves Swept 

Woodburning Stoves & Fireplaces Fitted 
Chimneys Lined, Certificates Issued 

HETAS & NACS registered, fully insured 
Member of the National Association of 

Chimney Sweeps 
Tel: 01227 450888  Mob: 07813 716654 

UPHOLSTERY, FABRICS 
AND RENOVATION 

ALL COMMISSIONS CONSIDERED 
Tel: 07973 377817 or 01227 455841 

SARAH de 
ROUGEMONT 

FAMILY HISTORY 
Fully qualified & 35 years’ experience 

GENEALOGY 
All Britain covered – online sources and 

Original Records 
Free 30 mins consultation – chat 

schofield312@btinternet.com 
01227 721192 

Paw Patrols 

DOG WALKING, 
HOME BOARDING AND DAY CARE 

Hannah Terry 
Nearly 20 Years’ Experience 
Fully Insured and Licenced 

Reference’s Available on Request 
07855 832045 

Kent Roofing 
Loft Conversions, Tiling 

Flat Roofing, Roofs Cut and Pitched 
UPVC Facia and Guttering 

Roof Windows Fitted 
FREE  ESTIMATES 

Phone 01227 861149 

Unit 11 Partridge Drive, Bridge 
CANTERBURY  CT4 5BF 

(01227) 831928 
Servicing & MOT’s Classes 4,5 lights 

& 7 
Welding 

Full Diesel & Petrol Diagnostic 
Cars collected and returned locally 
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D.M.B. Plastering 

All aspects undertaken 

Interior. Exterior. Plastering. 
Rendering. 

Coving. Ceiling. Walls. Floors. 

Finest quality assured. 

CSCS Certified. 

Over 28 years experience. 
Free estimates. Reliable service. 

Fully insured. 

Call David on 07818 607209 

ELITE BLINDS AND 
SHUTTERS 

Made to Measure Quality Window 
Blinds and Shutters 

For your home, conservatory, office, 
school, hotel and more... 

Call David or Katie on 01227 714716 
info@elite-blinds.com    

www.elite-blinds.co.uk 
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C W LYONS & SON LTD 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS 

70 Military Road, Canterbury 
24 Hour Service  Tel: 01227 463508 

Family Owned. Est 1911            Members of SAIF, NAFD & NAMM 
Prepaid Funeral Plans Available 

“Logs for Sale” 
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Heat Design is a family run company with 
over 25 years experience, selling Wo
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The Vicarage 
23 High Street 

Bridge 
Tel: 01227 206272 

E-mail: estellalast@gmail.com 
April 2018 

Dear Friends 
Happy Easter! Or, as we say in the Church,  “Alleluia! Christ is Risen!” I hope by the 
time you read this that we have really begun to see some proper signs of spring in our 
villages – the premature daffodils that were clobbered by the recent snowfall have just 
begun to raise their heads again as I write. Springtime brings with it the hope of 
warmer days, greener fields and the beauty of the world we inhabit literally springing 
forth. 
Hope too of renewal in our church life - we have enjoyed some wonderful worship in 
our churches just recently with more than 150 people (adults and children) 
worshipping together around the benefice on Mothering Sunday! How good it was to 
see so many of you in your ‘Mother’ church, celebrating God’s gifts of love and care 
and giving thanks. I am hoping too that we will have had a full church on Palm Sunday 
for our Benefice Service in Bridge (and that the donkey behaved himself!). Do join us 
for our Benefice Service at Patrixbourne on 29th April – the more the merrier! 
The celebration of Easter is also all about hope, the hope that we have in the Risen 
Christ showing us that our human life with its trials and tribulations isn’t all there is and 
that we have something more to look forward to. Our hope as Christians though isn’t 
purely based on what might be to come in ‘the glorious hereafter’ but is also firmly 
rooted in the promise that we are loved by a God who will never abandon us, will 
always forgive us when we go wrong and longs to walk alongside us as we journey 
through life. Our beautiful churches bear witness to His enduring presence in the life 
of our communities for generations past and hopefully generations to come. 
I am beginning to get to know you all a bit now but if I haven’t been to visit your 
interest group or activity in any of the villages do give me a bell and invite me along. If 
we haven’t already met I look forward to meeting you. There will be further 
opportunities to join me for coffee at the Vicarage – look out for the lists or give me a 
ring to book yourself in. Otherwise I look forward to hearing from you if there is 
anything else that we in the church can help you with. 
Yours in Christ 

￼ 
Rev. Estella Last, Vicar 
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Dates for the diary – April 2018 

Sunday 1st – Easter services throughout the Benefice 
Tuesday 3rd 

9:30am - Holy Communion, St Peter Bridge 
3:00pm – Holy Communion, Bridge Haven 
7:30pm – After 8’s, Mansfield Court 

Monday 9th – 7:30pm, Caring & Sharing 
Tuesday 10th 

9:30am - Holy Communion, St Peter Bridge 
2:30pm – Holy Communion, Mansfield Court 

Wednesday 11th 
10:00am - FISH pop-in coffee, Bridge Village Hall 
2:00pm - Social Afternoon, Lower Hardres 

Tuesday 17th 

9:30am - Holy Communion, St Peter Bridge 
3:00pm – Holy Communion, Saxon Lodge 
7:30pm – After 8’s, Mansfield Court 

Wednesday 18th - 3:00pm - Hymns at Bridge Haven 
Monday 23rd – 7:30pm, Caring & Sharing 

Tuesday 24th – 9:30am - Holy Communion, St Peter Bridge 
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ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETINGS (APCM) 2018 
Every parish in the Church of England is required to hold its APCM by 
the end of April. 
Bekesbourne is holding its APCM at the Recreation Ground Pavilion 
on Thursday 12th April at 7.30pm (for details see page 17 of the March 
edition of ‘On the Nail’). 
Patrixbourne with Bridge is holding its APCM in St Peter’s Church, 
Bridge on Wednesday 18th April at 7.30pm (see details below) 
The acronym APCM is cleverly described by one of the parishes in our 
diocese as – Appointing Churchwardens; PCC members needed; 
Come onto the Electoral Roll; Managing our church. 
Adopting that model: -               
A the Churchwardens are elected at the Annual Meeting of 
Parishioners (aka Vestry Meeting); all from the civic parish are 
welcome to attend and may vote at this meeting; it precedes the 
APCM. 
P the Annual Report & Financial Statements of the PCC for 2017 is 
available in both churches or from the Churchwardens. It notes we 
were in interregnum for the whole year (from Sept 2016); it gives 
thanks to all who helped us through the vacancy and rejoices at the 
news that the Reverend Estella Last will be our next Priest in Charge. 
Estella was licensed & installed on 30th January and will chair this 
APCM. Its Agenda will include brief (1 minute) reports from various 
church groups.   
C the Church Electoral Roll entitles you to vote at the APCM – please 
speak to a Churchwarden if you wish to be added to the roll.                  
                                                                                      
M the Priest, Churchwardens & PCC are key figures in managing both 
our churches. Do please support them by attending the APCM, 
volunteering to serve on the PCC and/or as Sidespersons and voting 
in their elections; also offering to help in many other ways. 
Alan Barber – Patrixbourne with Bridge PCC Secretary 
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Mothering Sunday at St Peter’s Bekesbourne 
The start of the service had to be delayed as more and more poured 
through the door on Mothering Sunday at St Peter’s Bekesbourne. A 
staggering 49 adults and 20 children packed into the church for their 
Songs of Praise. Ably led by Pat Kusel the congregation sang their 
hearts out with familiar hymns and the very popular ‘’My Mum’s one in 
a million’’ being sung with particular gusto with both organ (Andrew 
Cooper) and CD accompaniment. Pat gave a particularly poignant 
explanation of the difference between the biblical ‘Mothering Sunday’ 
and the secular ‘’Mother’s Day’’, and why the day comes in the middle 
of Lent, in a manner understood by all. These services continue to be 
very popular attracting many who would not normally attend a more 
conventional church service. 
Stuart Field 

Lower Hardres News 

KYLE THOMAS PLOMMER  
It is with great regret that today (15th March) I 
am off to officiate at Kyles funeral. We was only 
19, and was involved in a car crash. Dear Kyle 
came to St Mary's Church, Lower Hardres. He 
said prayers and sang in the choir. He was 
such fun, always laughing, lively and very 
loving. He attended Bridge School and he was 
know as 'Cheeky Chap!'. He attended 
Archbishops School, and loved all sports, 
especially Cricket.  He played at Street End, 
Kenfield, Littlebourne and Sturry. He loved his 
dog, Alfie. Kyle was full of love and very 
popular. He brought love and joy to everyone 
he met. God Bless and thank-you Kyle. R.I.P. 
Margaret  
  
Good Friday Workshop - By the time you read 
this, the workshop will have taken place. 
Thank-you to the children and all those who 
helped.  
  
Margaret 
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News From the Quiet View 
EASTER DAY SUNRISE SERVICE  6.30 am – a short pilgrimage walk around the 
garden when we light a fire and candles, sing and hear the Easter story followed by 
breakfast in the yurt. It would be helpful to know if you’d like to come! 
TAIJI QIGONG will be on Mon 9h April at 7.30 and Thursday 26th April at 2.30.  £6 The 
practice naturally harmonizes the mind, body & spirit.  Please contact Melanie French 
at m.s.french00@btinternet.com if you are interested 
FINDING KEYS TO BODY WISDOM with Revd Magdalene Mei Halkes - Sunday 8th 
April 11am – 5pm A whole day to explore Magdalene Mei’s Pause, Touch and Feel 
technique to help us find harmony in every aspects of our being – physical, emotional 
and spiritual. Magdalene, who is an Inter-Faith Minister, has led her workshops in the 
UK, Hong Kong and Mexico and from personal experience I know she has 
exceptional wisdom to share. Suggested donation £25 includes Madeleine’s 
homemade refreshments. NOT TO BE MISSED! Also a follow –up evening on 
Thursday April 26th 7pm – 9pm. Suggested Donation £10  Please book with Lizzie 
for both workshops. 

RED TENT KENT – this is an exciting women’s group coming monthly to the Quiet 
View. It is part of an international organisation that seeks to encourage women to find 
healing and peace through meditation, sound, art, prayer, music and other healing 
gifts.  Friday13th April 7pm – 9pm. Please contact Karalyne Howes if you are 
interested. 077255 89935 Donations very welcome. From May onwards it will be on 
the 3rd Friday of the month. 

SILENT RETREAT ‘Maintaining Resilience Through Compassion Practices’ - led by 
Dr Julia Ronder, Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, Mindful Self-
Compassion Teacher, Co-ordinator of the Kent Group of the Janki Foundation. 
Saturday 28th April 11am – 4pm. Please book with Dr Julia Ronder at 
www.newron.co.uk  Suggested donation £12.50 

We would love to welcome you to the Quiet View, to an event or simply to find some 
rest in a beautiful setting. 
Lizzie Hopthrow 
The Quiet View 
146 The Street 
Kingston 
01227 830070 
lizziehopthrow@gmail.com 
www.quietview.co.uk 
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It’s in the bag 
Continuing with life at the Military Road Food Bank Distribution Café, I 
am learning as I go along.  The items placed in a yellow bin, whether in 
a supermarket or in the Church, are regularly collected and taken to the 
Chestfield Collection Centre by volunteers.   
There they are separated into individual bags:  Adult 1, Adult 2 and 
children.  These bags represent sustenance for 3 days emergency 
supplies – the contents have been put together by a nutritionist taking 
into account the limitations (no fresh foods/homemade items). They are 
issued on a voucher system by various agencies (Church, Schools, 
CAB to name but 3) and these vouchers are given to people in need of 
emergency help, but only up to 5 vouchers per year.   The CAB and the 
Canterbury Debt Advice Centre are present to give further assistance.   
I will attempt to list the contents of the individual bags on a future 
occasion, but they all contain UHT milk and juice, tinned vegetables 
and meat, both as a meal or for slicing, plus other items including pasta 
and jam.  If known in advance,  bags are made up to suit individual 
needs, eg vegetarian. 
This is a Christian Agency backed by many local businesses and the 
Rotary Club and is very well organised.   If you only donate one item a 
month, it will be very well received and it will help someone in our 
District area to get through a very difficult patch in their life. 
‘Food For Thought’ 
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Bridge with Patrixbourne Women's Institute
The guest speaker at our meeting on Tuesday 17 April at 7.30 pm in Bridge Village 
Hall is local artist Colette Baumback whose talk is entitled "The Westgate Murals 
and More".  Colette will be telling us all about this project which has brightened up the 
underpass at Toddler's Cove.  The competition for April is for members to bring an 
interesting item beginning with the letter "D".  If you are interested in this talk or in the 
WI generally please do come along.  We are always delighted to welcome visitors and 
guests. 
And a date for the diary.  On Friday 11 May we will be holding our fund-
raising Afternoon Tea in the Pavilion on the Recreation Ground.  Watch out for more 
details. 

Nailbourne Horticultural Society 
Our Annual Spring Show is on Saturday 7 April in Bridge Village Hall and open to 
the public from 11.00 am until 1.00 pm, with Prize Giving at 12.45pm.  There is no 
entry fee and there are several trophies to be won.  There are also three Open 
Classes with, to tempt you, voucher prizes awarded to the winners.  They are: 
5 sticks of rhubarb (pulled and leaves trimmed)
6 chitted seed potatoes in an egg box
"New Life" - a photo, unframed, not to exceed 8" x 6"
(NB photos not to be digitally enhanced and all entries to be produced within the last 
12 months). 
And we must not forget the always popular "Chairman's Challenge" which this year is 
to bring along the pot of daffodil bulbs (variety "Binkie") which you would have been 
given in the autumn. 
Our members put a lot of effort into staging the Show and it would be nice if everyone 
would make time to pop in to appreciate the display of exhibits and the fragrance 
emanating from a hall filled with sweet scented spring flowers. 
For more information or a show schedule, please contact the Show Secretary, Kathy 
Walder (tel: 07791 656539), Chairman, Rajini Dasan (tel: 830313) or Secretary 
Brenda Wood (tel: 831704). 

National Vegetable Society - Kent Association 
On Wednesday 11 April (7.30 for 8.00 pm) in Bridge Village Hall, there will be a talk 
on "Chrysanthemums" by Alan Wright of the National Chrysanthemum Society.  
Non-members are always most welcome.  So, if you are already a keen 
chrysanthemum grower or want to find out more, please do come along. 
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Bridge Childcare Centre  
Bridge Childcare Centre Committee is a charitable body that was 
created to raise funds to purchase and maintain Bridge Childcare 
Centre. The Centre is home to Bridge After School Club and 
Woodpeckers Nursery, both charities in their own right, and is situated 
on the grounds of Bridge and Patrixbourne C.E.P school. 
After a recent condition survey it has been discovered that £30,000 is 
needed to carry out the essential repairs to ensure the future of the 
current building. The committee plan to raise the funds necessary to 
carryout these repairs over the next 12-18 months to secure the future 
of two well used local charities. 
The committee, made entirely of parent volunteers from Bridge After 
School Club and Woodpeckers Nursery, are appealing to anyone 
locally that may be able to help with donating materials, time or money 
to help to raise the sum needed. 
For more information or to offer any support please contact the 
committee in one of the following ways. 
Phone: 01227 831159 
Email: woodpeckerscommittee@gmail.com or basc_fundraising@yaho
o.com  
Post: Bridge Childcare Centre, Bridge and Patrixbourne School, 
Conyngham Lane, Bridge, CT4 5JX 
Any and all help will be gratefully appreciated. Thank you. 
Bridge Childcare Centre Committee. 
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Vets News 

Ticks, like fleas are among the most common parasites that can infest your pets and 
they can spread infectious diseases to pets and people. 

The most common tick in the UK is Ixodes Ricinus or the sheep tick which is found 
lurking in shady, grassy areas. They are most active in the warm, wet weather of 
Spring and Autumn when they seek out mammals to attach to and we are seeing quite 
a few at the moment now that the weather is warmer and wetter! 

The sheep tick is generally oval, flat and small, the size of a sesame seed when 
unfed, but when completely engorged with blood, they can grow to the size of a coffee 
bean. They look for hosts to feed on by climbing to the top of long blades of grass and 
waiting ( a behaviour known as ‘questing’) for passing traffic such as your pet. Long-
haired dogs and inquisitive dogs are most frequently infected and the ticks most 
commonly attach to the head and chest area. 

If you find a tick on your pet, it’s important to remove it carefully with a special tick 
remover otherwise embedded mouth parts can be left behind and can cause local 
reaction and infection. 

Ticks can also spread nasty diseases such as Lyme Disease which can cause fever, 
lethargy and arthritis and this has been reported in both dogs and humans in the UK. 
Ticks can be prevented from attaching to your pet by using a low dose release collar 
such as Seresto, spot-on liquids or tablets all of which are prescription medicines 
available from your vets. 

Please call us at Bourne Vets on 01227 832322 for further information. 

We are holding our Annual Open Day on Bank Holiday Monday 7th May from 12pm-
4pm and hope lots of you can make it. Please come and have a look behind the 
scenes, learn more about what we can do to help you look after your pets and meet 
lots of interesting and unusual animals. You’ll also be able to look around our Cat-Only 
Clinic and Rehabilitation Clinic. This is a great day out for all the family, that’s 
completely FREE and we hope we’ll see lots of you there. 
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Bridge Parish Council meeting 
Thursday 8 March 2018 in Bridge Village Hall at 7.30 p.m. 

There was good public attendance (about 40 people) at the extraordinary meeting of 
the Parish Council on 15 February 2018 to discuss the modified Highland Court 
proposals. 

Canterbury City Council have now confirmed a grant of £649 to be put towards 
improving the heating system in the pavilion. 

Neighbourhood Plan:  The Plan is currently out to regulation 14 consultation.  There 
will be two formal consultation events in the village hall on Sunday March 18 (2-5 
p.m.) and Saturday 7 April (5-8 p.m.)   The Neighbourhood Plan committee will 
consider all responses and amend the plan if they choose before the final consultation 
with Canterbury City Council. 

Cllr A Atkinson reported on a meeting of the River Group held on 10 February.   An 
official from Kent County Council outlined the scale of recent budget cuts, though she 
conceded that further work is needed on the soakaway at the end of Conyngham 
Lane and that drainage in the High St needs further review.  Villagers and councillors 
should continue to log drainage problems on the KCC highways website.  The local 
region is in a state of water stress at the moment-with water levels very low in both 
reservoirs and aquifers.  Further national funding to pay for flood protection in the Nail 
Bourne valley should be released by the end of 2018. 

       
Council agreed to the fireworks and bonfire event being held on 3 November 2018. 

Cllr Fawke stated that Green Court developments had been hampered by the recent 
severe weather but that they would be renewed as soon as possible (to include further 
groundworks, replanting of trees and planting of new shrubs and flowers). 

Council voted unanimously in favour of two motions: 

That BPC does not support the latest revised proposals for development of Highland 
Court Farm as presented on 15 February 2018 
That BPC explores the costs and options for a new website 
With regard to motion (b) Council was keen to ensure that the current volunteers who 
provide an excellent service to the village website are informed of the reasons for this 
motion and are encouraged to take part in the proposed review. 

FULL MINUTES ARE AVAILABLE ON PARISH NOTICEBOARDS AND ON THE 
BRIDGEVILLAGE  WEBSITE 
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Charity Calendar of Bridge Photos 2019 

We are looking for donations please of your lovely 
photos of Bridge to enable us to compile a Calendar for 
2019 all monies raised to go to: Pilgrims Hospices, in 
conjunction with the Red Lion Inn, Bridge who have 
kindly offered to sponsor this project. 

Please send photos to: 
bridgecalendar2019@gmail.com 

Photos of Bridge & surrounding areas only. 

Open to all ages & abilities (providing photos are of 
a printable quality) 

Please submit photos by the end of May 

We are hoping this will be fun activity for all, showcase 
our 
beautiful village and help a charity in the process. 
Any question to the above email to Sharon & Amanda x 
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Kate’s Puddings – 
What’s cooking? 

Inventiveness, when living more than walking distance away from a shop, is all-
important!  Frustrated by a wish to make a lovely warming fudge crumble combined 
with a lack of the usual rhubarb, I was forced to investigate the freezer for 
alternatives....  Result…  Sweet cherries and home grown raspberries make the most 
delicious pudding imaginable.   It made up beautifully using gluten free digestive 
biscuits.  If you do use them, use a little less butter.   

Cherry and Raspberry Fudge Crumble 

1 ½ lb/900g frozen cherries and raspberries (approx.) 
2oz/50g sugar, white or brown (to taste – I usually use less) 
Slug of cassis/framboise 

for the crumble:  
4oz/110g butter (3.5oz/90g if using gluten free biscuits) 
4oz/110g Demerara sugar 
6oz/170g digestive biscuits, crushed to crumbs 
1 rounded teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Defrost the fruit in an ovenproof dish.  Add the liqueur and sugar to taste.  

Set the oven to 200 deg C. 

Melt the butter in a saucepan, stir in the Demerara sugar, digestive crumbs and 
cinnamon.  Cook for 5 minutes, stirring from time to time.  Then cover the fruit with the 
crumble and bake in a hot oven 200 deg C for 15 to 20 minutes until golden brown.  
Remove from the oven and serve either warm with vanilla ice cream (home made, 
naturally!) or cold with whipped cream/Greek yoghurt.   

For more fabulous recipes visit my blog:  https://katespuddings.blogspot.co.uk 
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Domestic Cleaning Services 
Tel: 01227 277033 

www.supermaids.co.uk 
Email: info@supermaids.co.uk 

Est 1988 

Self-Catering Holiday Home 
Bridge (Centre) 

Sleeps 7–(5 + 2 on sofabed), 3 Bedrooms 
Available all year round. 

Contact Tina: 
07890 613 185 or 0118 375 0393 

Secretarial Services 
Word processing, copy typing of letters, reports, 
quotes, minutes, CV’s, dissertations etc. 
Desk top publishing – logos, leaflets, menus, 
newsletters, posters etc.—Laminating—
Photocopying. 
Paperwork management, bills, expenses, invoices. 
On-line form filling, passport applications forms, 
television licence forms, DVLA/Car tax. 
PowerPoint presentations—Audio transcriptions. 
On-line research. 

Professionally trained with over 30 years’ 
experience and locally based. Efficient service with 

a quick turnaround - anything considered. 
For more information on Secretary Bird Services 

please email: secretarybirdservices@outlook.com 
or call us on: 07590 671965 

Bishopsbourne  CT4 5JA 
An elegant Venue for Business Events, 

Weddings & Celebrations, 
Theatre & Classes 

~ 

Pilates, Yoga, Ballroom Dancing, Bridge, Nordic 
Walking, Singing, Work-Out, Piano, Squash, Tennis. 

Swimming, Croquet & Cricket (summer) 
Details of Venue Hire, Events & Classes: 

www.charlton-park.org 
01227 831355  info@charlton-park.org 

Tressenden Designs 
A Seamstress and costume maker with 
8 years of 
experience. 
Clothing Alterations. 
Repair work undertaken. 
Made to Measure; create a bespoke 

piece for those special 
occasions. 

Modern and Vintage designs. 
Costumes, ball gowns and Wedding 

dresses. 
For more information or a quote please 
contact Amy on: 
Mobile; 07853 202304      
Email; amy.louise.ford@hotmail.co.uk 

NACS Registered       
HETAS Qualified          
Fully Insured             
Chimney Lining, Pots & Cowls 
Fireplaces Fitted 
Stoves Installed & Serviced 

P J Sweeps 
Phillip Joiner 

Chimney Engineer 
Over 10 Years’ Experience 

01227 700 909   pjsweeps@hotmail.co.uk 
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BEKESBOURNE STABLES 

  
Liveries, hacking and lessons for all ages 

and abilities 
Pony rides and parties 

Horses taken for schooling 
Horses hired out for hunting 

We are a fully licensed and insured 
establishment 

with many year of experience. 
   

Situated in walking distance from 
Bekesbourne Station, CT4 5EX 

For info or to book call 
01227 830910 or 07764776057 

WE UNDERTAKE ALL ASPECTS OF 
LANDSCAPE AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

WORKS INCLUDE, BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 

TREE SURGERY 
MOWING 
LANDSCAPING 
HEDGE CUTTING 
TURFING 
FENCING 
DECKING 

T: 07850115270 
www.meadowsgardenmaintenance.co.uk 
E: 
ryan.meadowsgardenmaintenance.co.uk 
    /meadowsgardenmaintenance.co.uk 
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THE CARPETMAN 
David Brazier est, over 25 years 

Local supplier and fitter of quality flooring THE SCHOOL HOUSE    
                                             
                          WARE       
                                             

           ASH 

CHOOSE FROM A HUGE RANGE OF CARPETS,       
VINYLS AND OTHER FLOORING AT BELOW SHOP 
PRICES  INTHE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME 

TEL:01304 813372 MOB:07976 037683 

ALL WORK 
FULLY INSURED 

HEDGE CUTTING 
STUMP GRINDING 
TREE SURGERY 

BRITISH CACTUS AND SUCCULENT SOCIETY 
HERNE BAY & DISTRICT BRANCH 

MEETINGS ARE HELD 
EVERY THIRD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH FROM 7.30PM 

at 
THE OVER 60’s CLUB, PETTMAN HOUSE, 

HANOVER SQUARE, HERNE BAY. CT6 5NY 

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
For further details please contact 
Philip Andrews Tel: 01227 830960 

Entertaining speakers 
Variety of topics 
Free refreshments 
Friendly chat 
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BARKING BEAUTIES KENT 
The Old Stables, Highland Court Farm, Bridge, Canterbury,  Kent CT4 5HW 

Telephone: 01227 830166   Mobile: 07866 463660 

Fully Qualified City & Guilds grooming in the following technique 
Bathing, drying and nail clipping 
Full breed standard clip to breed styles 
De-matting 
Hand stripping and de-shedding 
Fully qualified City and Guilds Master Diploma and K9 First Aid qualified 
Fully insured salon 
Equipped for larger breeds as well as toy and small 
Established groomers 
Prices start from £15 for simple wash & blow dry. Find us on Facebook under Affinity Barking Beauties 

If you are looking to buy a residential property in East Kent, we 
are independent Chartered Surveyors that specialise in: 
RICS Building Surveys 
RICS Homebuyer Report 
Valuations 

We provide a professional, friendly and approachable service 
with over twenty years experience. 

greenstone.surveyors@hotmail.co.uk 
Ty Bryn, Patrixbourne, CT4 5BT 
www.greenstonesurveyors.co.uk 

07443 496025 

Our experienced craftsmen build to your exact specification, a range of oak 
framed structures. From Houses to Log stores. 

For more information visit us online or contact us at: 
www.revelationoak.com   Tel : 07513057656   revelationoak@gmail.com 
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S & W ASPHALT 
FLAT ROOFING SPECIALISTS 

16 BROOKLANDS CLOSE 
FORDWICH 

CANTERBURY 
KENT CT2 0BT 

 Tel: 01227 731576 office 
Mobile: 0795 0299346 

Bay Tree Accountancy 
www.baytreeaccountancy.co.uk 

Annual Accounts 
Tax Returns 
Payroll 
VAT Returns 
Management Accounts 

Sue Leitch – 
Chartered Accountant – FCA MAAT 

Tel: 01227 709741 
Email:sue@baytreeaccountancy.co.uk 
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People of the Bridge Group of Churches 

The Vicar: Rev. Estella 
Last

01227-206272 

estellalast@gmail.com 
Reader:  Mrs 
Margaret Clarke  

01227-765598 

mrsmaclarke@yahoo.co.uk 
Authorised Lay  
Minister:  Mrs 
Beverly Latham

01227-830365    
Administrator: Sian Smith-Keary

 

bridgeoffice23@gmail.com 

 

St Mary’s Patrixbourne with St Peter’s Bridge  
Churchwardens: Dr Andrea Nicholson 

01227-830947
 

Mrs Pauline Pritchard 
01227-830685  

Mr Laurence Dunderdale
01227-830668  

laurence.dunderdale@gmail.com 

Mrs Evelyn Andrews
01227-830960                                     

             

evepurlins@btinternet.com 
PCC Secretary: Mr Alan Barber

01227-831956                       
PCC Treasurer: Mr Devin Brougham

01227-
709690               

dwbrougham@aol.com 
Gift Aid Officer: Mrs Evelyn Andrews

01227-
830960       
Christian Aid: Mrs Jean Barber

01227-831956                    
Bridge Organist: Mr Martin Miles

                                          
Bridge Assistant Organist: Mrs Jean Barber

01227-831956      
Patrixbourne Organist: Mr John Harris

01227-830631 

St Peter’s Bekesbourne  
Churchwarden: Mrs Jill Gillanders

01227-830894  
PCC Secretary: Mrs Nicky Fry

01227-830319               
PCC Treasurer: Mrs Zan Clifford

01227-830328                
Organist: Mr 
John Harris

01227-830631                             Tower Captain:
Mrs Gill Moon

01227-832134 

To advertise in this magazine, please contact Mrs Jill Thomas 
01227-832573 cobhamcourt@btinternet.com 

To offer items for publication in this magazine, including event information, please 
contact Mr Laurence Dunderdale 01227-830668 laurence.dunderdale@gmail.com by 
the 15th day of the preceding month, ensuring that any emails and attachments are 
clearly titled to identify their content.   

Benefice Website: 
www.bridgechurchgroup.co.uk 
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